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the Ontario 
the callers at 
Infia here today.

RE-COUNT IN HAMILTON.

Bast York a* ftfciM by me on I Is Legislature, wa» one or 
t the Government build-e to fathom, marked their

f ehoS^fnalhe" v«ry°centr@ Tt tife  ̂

to mating the cross. They were held

■ vote In
the recount to be :
Frankland .........
Maclean .......................

The Judge then handed to Mr. Baird, 
the returning officer, a certificate of 
the total number of rotes which Je 
found to have been cast for earn candi
date, ar above, and that officer fim
mediately declared Mr, William Find
lay Maclean duly, elected to repNsei* 
the riding of Hast York!

LIGHT COLORS ::Sgumeitll - ...
Invalid.

Proceedings Opened Belhre Judge Balder 
Yesterday - Liberals Objecting on Tech

nicalities Over the glfifi Deposit.

_ i Oeo«»lele YeSe.

ppl)

RfBBQy * Largest [jaleThé4
4

Hamilton, July (Special.)—This 
afternoom the re-oount of the ballots 
cast In the election was begun, and to. 
a couple of days It will be known whe- 
ther R. G. Bovllle. one of the Con
servative candidates, will' take the 
place of T. H. Macpherson in repre
senting Hamilton In the next Pftrlia- 

The* re-count ha* not 
long in progress when 

the Information came that Mr, 
W. F. Maclean had been counted In 
In East York, and this was, of course, 
a source of encouragement to those 
who had Instituted the re-count. Be
fore the ceremony began, W. F. Bur
ton on behglf of Mr. Macpherson, ob
jected to the proceedings going on, as 
the *100 deposit had been made to E. 
W. Thomas, instead of to the County 
Clerk, but Judge Snider ruled that as 
the County Clerk was ill, the 
had been properly deposited, ^

Those present at the re-count, were: 
j. V. Teetzel, Q.C., acting for A. T. 
Wood: A. Morgan. Mr. Wood's agent! 
W. F. Burton, for Mr. Macpherson; 
J. W. Jones, for F. W. Watkins; W.K. 
Dunnett, for W. -W. Buchanan; J. W. 
Nesbitt. Q.C., and. J. Dickson, for 
Messrs. Barker and Bovllle; Returning 
Officer Mills and Petitioner Bamp- 
fylde.

• The lawyers will count the balIots,lay 
aside any upon which there Is a dis
pute, and allow the Judge to rule on 
them.

ST. MATTHEW'S WARD.
• Maclean. Frankland.

Of Any CIGAR
a~ Exceptionally

DODGE PATENT Split Friction 
Clutch and Cnt-off Coupling. 

Thousands in use. Çall and'exam
ine.

, The latest, cheapest and best.

59112The Ballets. - -=f
Below are photographic reductions 

of the different ballot papers which 
were In dispute:
1—Ballot paper, as Issued by the de

puty returning officers:

2373
2........ 2656

u67
39«73....
42434 ment

been Bodge [fliiod Split Pulleg Bo40414
S3
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37j'"'"And equally AS.FINE in quality as the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand. sefeeeee • • |
:o The John4S
25.64 ;C 'S8 Klna-St. West, Toronto. 84629 i6 GO
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v PEBSONAL.

Tfl tan CAMERON IS .ANXIOUSLY 
All waiting to hear from bit sister Annie.

20 41

MACLEAN IS ELECTED.mArfMxnrea or a bat.
Item, of Passing Intoroal «ottered to is4 

Clly.
The Toronto Electric Eight Com- 

pany'a electric «locks stopped all over 
the city yesterday evening.

For keeping a. disorderly house at 
7 Roblnson-lane. Margaret Walker wlU 
spend the next sflx months at the Mer
^Sheriff Wlddlfleld wlU draw the grant 
and petit Jurors to-day for the County 

, - Court and General Sessions to Sep
tember.

The residence of Rev. John Mlllner, 
.77 Bathurst-street. was damaged $30 
by fire yesterday, owing to a plumbers 
etove exploding. _

i The Rev. Father Cowers. S.S.J.B., 
of Boston, will preach at the Church of 
Bf. Matthias, Bellwoode-ave.. On. Sun
day .morning at 11.16 o'clock.

Rev.. Prof. Clark wBl preach in St. 
Margaret’s Church, 'Spadlna-avenue, 
Sunday evening, on .the Encyclical of 
the Pope,' as touch lug church union.

A meeting of the York Township 
Council will be held on Monday at Bg- 
linton. A number of Important matters 
will be dealt with. Mr. A. W. Canto- 
bell, C.E., wUl give an address on 
roads. *

Walter Belton, a newsboy, caught 
a runaway at the corner of Carlton 
hnd Sackvllle-streets at 2 p.m. yester
day. The buggy had two occupants, 
a lady and child. The lad was suitably 
rewarded by the lady:

Mr.. John Long of Qollingwood, bro
ther of Mr. Thomas Long,, who has 
been In St. Michael's Hospital for the 
past three weeks', was slightly Im
proved last night Mr. Long is suffer
ing front typhoid fever.

Johanna Seymour and her husband 
George were charged with keeping a 
disorderly house at 173 Claremont- 
street. George wtas let go, but Johanna 
was sent down for 38 days to default 
ot a *10 apd costs fine.

Robert McFadden, a man with a 
bad record, was sentenced yesterday 
to four months In the Central Prison 
for stealing oats from a car belonging 
to McIntosh St Son, which, was on the 

■ Esplanade.
If your violin requires adjusting or 

repairing, leave It with a practical 
violin maker. H. M. Custck, 161 1-fi 
Yonge-street, makes a specialty of this 
work, and guarantees satisfaction. 
You will find his prices reasonable and 
work reliable.

Six-year-old George Day was to the 
Children's Court yesterday, charged 
with horse, stealing. J. J. Farewell left 
his horse and rig outside the Domin
ion Bank, and the youngster got away 
with the conveyance. Detective Bur
rows arrested him and the Magistrate 
let him go.

On June 25 two fine bay horses stray
ed down_Yonge-etreet, and being seen 

were taken and lodged 
und. where they now 

are. The horses were shoeless, and It 
Is presumed that they have escaped 
from pasture in the country. -If not 
claimed before next Wednesday, they 
will be sold.

A temperance committee, composed 
of representatives of different societies 
in the city, met last evening In the 
W.C.T.U. building, corner of.Elifiand 
Teraulay. .They discussed matters con
cerning the great convention to be held 
In the Pavlllcm July 16 and 17. All ar
rangements were completed, and a suc
cessful series of meetings is antlclpat-

3330
New York Journal. July 3.

The Toronto Globe makes what is 
apparently the official announcement ! 
that the Canadian tariff Is not to be 
revised until next year, the Interval 
being occupied by a careful lnvestlgA- e The section as It then stood read

«hat the elector should place bis cross 
J m the division to the right of the name

"iDcral leaders to r©duc® the duties »h . ^ i n ± v. nrrvruiutki tA vote
&e<^Wton^rîelîge^
Ca^ffiirStrSf ^shtTonP wh^h^cmw vktotE^M*

for prompter action. The Liberals fa- p. 680) held that placing the cr°*® 
vor reciprocal arrangements with tne the left, of the name in his opinion 
United H ta tea They have a better would not vitiate the ballot. He said, 
chance of making satisfactory terms "I am of opinion the Act Is not to be 
now than If they wait until the advent read as a declaration that if the cross 
of a new Administration this coun- be not put to the right of the name 
try. possibly beaded by Mr. McKinley, the ballot should be void;” He also r<*« 
The Republican party to the United fere to section 66 (now 66) as not au- 
Statee is enamoured of the policy of thorlztog the deputy returning officer 
reciprocity, but It always turns its re- to reJect ft ballot marked In that way. 
dprocal gase towards the south. It H held therefore that the then, Clause 
displays an unaccountable coolness te-i a3 t0 the manner of voting was dlrec- ward Canada, and while It thinks that ^Yrüy ftnd that a substantial corn- 
nothing oould.be more admirable or; nliance with its provisions was suffi- more advantageous than the increase ? -I,. N5th Vltiorto oue went
of trade with the South American Kt- ^"'l^ ^^ ^ iudlme^f the

can with the present Administration. ! BJJk® hol<J|' precisely fhe contrary 
He seems to understand the situation, (Hodglns Election Cases, p. 730) That 
and It is said that the first act of his learned Judge determined that the mo- 
Mlnistry will be to send a commission ment the cross was placed at any 
to Washington to negotiate a treaty of point that was not to the right of the 
reciprocity. It Is also said that the name the ballot was void: in other 
Liberal Government will try to secure words, he was of opinion the clause 
permission to maintain an agent at was mandatory.
^The^Republican Jealousy of Canada ****** Fieerilento
is as Injurious to this country as tne . Shortly after these decision» the 
now almost extinct Ill-will toward the Legislature-altered the law and Pjaeed 
Southern States. The obVious Ameri. i a clause allowing the cross to be placed 
can policy Is to bind together all parts anywhere to the division with the name 
of the American continent In the cloe- ot the candidate to be voted for. Wood- 
est and most friendly relations, our : ward v. Sarsone (Law Reports. 10 C.P.. 
refusal to meet the Canadian advances p. 733). decided that a similar clause 
in the right spirit would necessarily1 to the English Act wan directory only
play Into the hands of the British Ira- and not mandatory. In that case the
perlai Federationsts. who have sedu- judges were influenced by the «insid
iously attempted to stir up an anti- «ration that the clause In question lie
ront tnenui sentiment to the-Dominion, curred ln the schedule, which schedule 
5^75» *7 discouraged for the mo- was made part of the Act by section 

result of the recent elec- 28 but was under the heading of *'dl-
"^nn'rtffin^hh^thri^rnm f°ir?n nln‘n? re*rt,one to voters." The court declined 
of toe t0 blace a construction on the act2$ toe ffighat Vtrk,tlLm. which would disfranchise voters unless

r 6,1 P*trtot“m- they were absolutely compelled to do so
or on toe ground that such voter had not 

", ® teavfstloM. strictly compiled with toe letter of the
a,n,j5 ,aw- In own Supreme Court, to the

fare for the round trip from Toronto case of Jenkins v Breckon (7 Bun rttaumtoMhUtaV^rl0Ral.^dI>iS: ““ «* heldV- th^a^tlLr^au»
lected by the Ontario detoeit^4^ °f the Elections Act. enacting that the 
kets sold for going trip July 8,’ 7 and idnewiUt,V h'*
S. Special train for Ontario delegate. lh.Lbt^ 01 .
und friends will leave Suspension lssu?d b7 hlm before giving the same
Bridge , via Lehigh Valley, Tuesday. ! the elector, was directory only, and
July 7th, 6.80 p. m. Tickets made good that the neglect of the deputy returning 
for return until July 81st If deposited officer to place Ms Initials on such baL
with Joint agent In Washington on or lot paper was not fatal and that the
before July 14th. In order to aid the ballots without the Initials should be 
■committee members and friends deslr- counted. <
tog tickets and berths to sleepers are 
requested to notify at once Mr. C. At
kinson, excursion manager, 36 Rich
mond-street west.

31716 GOOD RACES,71 379...............
436640Arennd this LOST.37 2911(Continued from Page L)

11 IS 46 money T AKtiE WELI,-FURNISHED .FRONT 
JU bedroom; board If required; also slu- 
gle room. 136 John-atreet.2.—Ballot regularly marked: •

Frankland ................
Maclean .........

* THIRD DAT OT THj

ira at a
6931017... 3803 

... 8716 ST. PAUL’S WARD.
Maclean. Frankland.

BUSINESS CARDS.G 96388In favor of Frankland ... Llzzetia Beats- Pyraml 
longs Daak-La gall 
Favorite, Pelrolcnc, 
Lady Deleftti, Farm 
Weber the Other Wl

A—Tin 
race tra< 
was good

79 3
■ ' FKAMKLAFP
■ Sgearets

Seuusnsnmsn
■ MACLEAN

Lmw

TUI5Y PRICE FOR LIFE-SIZE CRAYON 
Q portrait, one dollar. 397y, Yonge,

54
354. 61

6.. 78 "OOTTEN SIDEWALKS UNNECESSARY 
Xlf —Toronto can save thousands of dol
lars by using Finch’s Woodpreservatlvê.

48; 6.. 8502oSooeoooosoossO
686 51

7.. ....
7.. ..

5044
5861 u TORAQE—BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 

tr city. Lester Stofage Co., 369 Spa-
dins-uvenue.

Montreal, July 
St tliê Bel Air I 
but the reclug 
the summary :

First race ; selling pi 
ages ;, 5 . furlongs—Llzze 
b.iu.. aged, 111, by 
Dunbar (Blake). 1 to i 
(Strauss), 20 to 1, 2: 
(Hanks), UK) to 1, 3. Jo 
Stauzu, Damask, Lena, , 
Fout d'Or also

ooeseoeeseseoee 
7 a ejs e so easoes assoeao 61S 47
8. 4246noooeeoeeeeeeeese#
l-’r
Woe • *'# esoeoooo

6230
‘ TIT J. WHARIN. ACCOUNTANT - ;

Tr # Books posted and' balanced, ao j 
counts collected. 1014 Adolalde-st. east, ed |
OHBRMAN-b7 TOWNSENdTaSSIONEU I 
O —Traders' Rank Chambers. Xonge- 
street, Toronto. Telephone No. 1641._____ _ . j

1 TV* ARUHILENT COMPANY, 103 VIC- j 
JXL turla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con- 
trnctors. Sanitary Excavators and Manure 1 
Shippers.
rpUR TORONTO SUNDAY WOULD to j 
JL for agio at the Royal listel netva- 

siaiu). Hamilton.__________________________ j
ZXAKV1LLH. DAIRY—178 YONGH-ST —
Vy guaranteed pure farmers' milk anp. 
piled, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.
A(1 CENTS FOr” BIQ LOAlTsUMMEIt 

' t7o wood ; slabs two-fifty cord. Lyu* I 
den's, 27 Queen west. >

6549
/25 • 60«•y*l«o<sMe*

10.... 58 871—Held to be valid:
Maclean .................................
Frankland.

In favor of Maotcan 96

^ 'll
iEs M
■ MACLEAN X Id

r »ij

10 69 88163 ;
67V *10208S7C

y ran. I 
Second race ; selling 

ycar-o.de and upwards ; 
*ul, H. Stover's b.f., 3

NORTH TORONTO.
Maclean. Frankland. rr-

fui, H. Stover’s b.f., 3, 
Mise Deloris (Charles), 
103 (Flint), 8 to 6, 2 ; 
(Neal), 60 to 1. 8. 
uni-deuburg. Miss P< 
1.3214."

Third, race r 
ind upwards • 
br.c.,
to 1, 1 : Fetrolene, 94 (t 
Lake Snore, 114 (Healy 
K., Balbrlggan also ran. 

Fourth

9 as •• so,so so ••sense

!
sOur

Mastodon
Sale

181 .' 111 
EAST TORONTO.

Màclean. Frankland.

a race ; purse, f

I * bo*«AlAtlO (VI /
53 22
96 49 1so many more voters 

after Mr Maclean'S 
name, as above Indicated, was that hie 
name being a short one left more space 
after it It was this form of marking 
on which the re-count turned._________

The reason why 
arkc-d their X

34 T race i purse, 
Parmesnu,Hi furlo 

br.c,, 2, 
Straw

i. 1?3, by Brltai 
... (Blake), 1 to 10, 
(Herbert), 60 to 1, 2 ; E, 
6 to 1, 8. Trayant, I 
a so ran. Time .37)4.

Fifth race ; selling p 
jreur-oid* and upwards 
1806 ; % mile—Charley 
Cafferty7» oiLg., 4, 07, £ 
Jennings (Banka) 9 to , 
(Jorden), 6 to 1, 2 
15 to 1. 8. . Maid of 
Somnambulist, Ttppe 
ran. Time 1.19.

THE BEL "aIB~] 
Montreal, July 8.-Flr»t

Whiff,
sttaSstrufr*Hi

MÎsrtyMie-tr1
Lady CallabâftPS
klmo. The Duchess, Thor 
Minnie Clyde, Ktirona, CM 
Sea, Red Monk, 8t. Vlrce 

Fourth race,. 1)4 miles 
Duke 112, Boose, Peyton 
109, Partner, Kcaemar 107 

Fifth race, 2)4 miles, a 
payne 148, tea Up 130, 
rora 141, Brother Bob 15 
Royal George^. 188. Hustler 
143, Vicar of Wakefield 
166, Lou Del y 136.

A 183 78, FINANCIAL.
YORK TOWNSHIP.

Maclean. Fnwikland.i
T OANS OF *1600 AND UPWARDS AT 
Jj 6 per cent. Maclaren, Macdonald. 
Merritt * Shepley, 28 Toronto-etreet. To-

Saturday we commence our great Masto
don Sale of Underwear, Hosiery, Vesta, 
Bicycle Salts, Shirts, etc., etc.

SNAP No. 1-'
40 dozen Natural Wool Shirts and Draw
ers, regular 76c, sale price 60c a garment. 

SNAP™No. 2-
25 dozen Brown Balbrlggan Shirts and 
Drawers, regular 60c, sale price 28c a 
garment.

SNAP No. 8-
100 dozen Black and Tan Mnco Cotton 
Half Hose, regular 20o a' pair, sale price 
2 pairs 26c. *

SNAP No. 4- •
• 26 dozen Black or Tan Lisle Thread Hall1 

Hoae, regular 35c a pair, sale price 3 
pairs 69c.

SNAP No. 6—
28 dozen English CzZhmere Vests, re- 
|ular *1.60 end -*1.76, sale price 96c and

SNAP No. fi
ne dozen Ceylon Flannel Shirts, com
bination collar, regular *1.23, sals price 
96c.

Sundries—

!.. 33 30M»»as •••••• tstas
2.4 52384.—Held to be valid (the cross appear

ed in different places under the can
didates names): *
Frankland .........
Maclean .............

_7n_favor_of _ Frankland_.Am_--_

FEAMXLAMD^^y
■ SEF^U

■ MACLEAN

I pssems cs ■

roii to.••sesfspeo
3.. 29 42

,v« UN Ml TV LOAN UN MORTGAGES, 
life endowments and other savurltlM, 

Debentures bought and sold. James u. 
McGee. Financial Agent. 6 Toronto-eireeL

4. 81 41
6. 65 89. 31 6. 27 IS ; Slate9 7„ 69 14
8.. 60 57 rpHH EDINBURGH LIFE ASSURANCE , 

JL Company will Jeud mosey at 4)4 per 
eenL on. first-class business and residential 
property In Toronto and leading titled. Ad
dress Klugstoue, Wo «1 * Syuious, Solici
tor» for company, IV King west. Toronto.

12 9.... : .3746
■41 40
31 78
83 21 ■ Red To 

Whiff,14 9
13649 27

33 13 171IV» PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
P on good mortgagee; loan» on endow- ■ 
ment and term life Insurance policies. W. ■ 1 
G. Mutton, Insurance and financial broker, g 
1 Turonto-atreeL__________

688 620
u, Brambl 

Belle 107 
furlongs- 

e 109, Rap

MARKHAM.
Maclean. Frankland.

pH6.—field to be vatid (to front of the
name): *'t > -

50 HOTELS.
52 '

? Maclean .. 
Frankland

68 p osbdai 
XV a day
rutek to Summer boarders. 
LIOTT, Proprietor.

LB HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR 
house ln Toronto.

JOHN
6 87••••••••*•«••

•......... 95
4 7..........

■ xFBAVXLAin»

I ggffs***** ^ M|j£n* ^j

88
132

/10BDON HOUSE, ORANGEVILLE-, 
KJT Thla well-known hotel has been thor
oughly renovated and refurnished ; rates 
only $1 a day ; special stable accommoda
tion for race horses, 8 box stalls ; Orange
ville horse races 7th and 8th July. S. L. 
Siple (late Toronto), prop.

DIOHAUDtiON HOUSE, CORNER KINO 
XV end Spadiua, Toronto, hoar railroad» 
and steamboat» ; *1.60 per day ; from 
Union Station take Rathufst-atreet car to 
doer. S. Richardson, prop.
rilHB DOMINION HOTEL, HUNTS-' 
X ville—Ratas Ci per day. First-claw 

accommodation for traveler» and tourists. 
Large and well-lighted sample rooms. This 
hotel hi lighted throughout with electricity. 
J. A. Kelly, prop. __________________

112
119 104

Hopsack Ties, 4 for 23c. 7;
White Duck Trodsers, 96c. . l!. .1 i ' 
White Duck Coats, 96c. . 1 ■ : I
Silk Costs and Vesta, *3.60. 1 V
Pyjama Suits, *L50.
White All-wool Sweaters, 75c. _ 
Bicycle Salts, caps to match, *3.28. 
Bicycle Hqse, 80c.
Bicycle Kmckers,
Bicycle Caps,

uy r-.v. xoung. 
In YortrvlHe Po 686 861r The ff «he Salle*.

Lord Mansfield’s rule as to whether 
a-statute Is mandatory or not, aa stal
ed to Potter's Dwarria on Statutes 
(p. 224), depends upon whether the
thing directed to be done is of the 
essence of the thing required. Now, 
here toe essence of the thing required 
Is the marking of a ballot secretly 
with a cross so aa to Indicate wt'h 
clearness which candidate the elector 
votes for. The position of the cross, 
as Indicating the elector's choice of a 
candidate, is to my mind not of the 
essence of the thing required to be 
done. Under the same clause the mark 
Is directed to be made with- a pencil. 
It has been held In several cases that 
to make the cross with Ink though the 
pencil be provided Is a sufficient com
pliance with the express declaration 
of the statute that a pencil Is to be 
used.

MARKHAM VILLAGE. .
Maclean. Frankland.

GRAVESEND’S B! 
Sheepshead Bay, July 8.jGFiSLtihtir

for 2-year-olds ; the Sheep 
cop and the Great Indei 
•base Handicap. . In addle 
will b# four other races.

First race. % mile—Sir 
tperien 116, Bobble W. 
Thomas Cat 110, Free Leo 
106, Slow Poke KH Ntoa 
tells, As are, Meedowtho 
Rotterdam, Stachelberg 
Marsh Harrier 06.

* Second race, 1U „.»
gsy&rts rs££

67 82ed1- 64 48
10 Cent» Cure» Constipation and 

Liver Ris.—Dr. Agne-w'g Liver Pills are 
the most perfect made, ana cure like 
magic Sick Headache, Constipation, 
Biliousness, Indigestion and all Liver 
Ills. 10 cents a vial—40 doses.

A «Ht Contention Knocked Ont.
Montreal Gazette.

The announcement from London that 
the Coats, Clark, Brooks and Chadwick 
thread-making firme have united their 
means and mills and will practically- 
control the thread-making business of 
Great Britain, rather destroys one or 
the Liberal contentions during the re
cent Canadian campaign, viz., that 
combines only grew up to protectlor.- 
'iat countries. As a matter of foot, the 
greatest known combines Include free 
trade countries. They are the British 
screw and salt trade arrangements, 
and the copper combine, which la Inter
national. The thread combine will be, 
to Us way. their equal.

HOAST la the old Scotch name for a 
cough. The English name for the beat 
cure for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat. Asth
ma and Bronchitis Is Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Byrop,

*1.25 and *1.60. 
satin lined, 29c.

Special discount of 20 per cent off sum
mer Coats and Vests and Flannel Suits, 
sizes 34 to 4*.

121 130
SCARBORO.

Maclean. Frankland.
A—Held to be valid (two creasea):

Maclean ................................................... 7
Frankland ....

_ln_favor_gfJHaylean^. ■..

r™liH!u!nK!5lil“

MMpHi
■ MACLEAN X

1____ fia 6 hr.yc 4.... 55 KING STREET EAST T i.
HE BALMORAL—BOWMAN V1LL& 

Kate» *1.80. Eleetrle light hot 
- water heated. H. Warren. Prop.

•!*....ed. 7...........

Mirnnakw and Eel
; On July 16, the B.Y.P.U. will hold 

their annual convention to Milwaukee 
and will run a special excursion train 
from Toronto to that city, via De
troit and Wahaah Railroad. Train will 
leave Toronto at 7 a.m„ reaching Mil
waukee the same evening, via Chica
go)—rate, single fare round trip. For 
full particulars write Fred L. Rad- 
cllffe,- transportation leader 21 McMil- 
lan-street, Toronto, or J. A. Richard
son. Canadian passenger agent, north
east corner King and Yonge-streets, 
Toronto.

449 490 Third race, Orest Trial 
tide, Futurity course—D 
moat. Winged Foot, Geoi

Fourth race, mile. Sheep: 
• f dlcap—St. Maxim m. Blr

*
u&tte £•
“■| ®. Amanda V. «3.

• Cashier, îîmlr, ^Nlck^itoh

w-’Sassvr-Seventh race, Great Indei 
chase Handicap,
«« Marecte. ,49

pî^*;.n^Tt.p&u

MEDICAL.

TVS. COOK-THROAT, LUNGS. CON. 
JU sumption, brouchltla and catarrh epe 
daily. 90 College-street, Toronto.

Beeaptialatlee.
MAJORITIES.

Maclean. Frankland.
St. Matthew's.........
St. Paul's...
North Toronto 
East Toronto....™ 
York Township...
Markham Tp..........
Markham Village. 
Scarboro TV...........

324
181

lehedele “M" Is Btreetory Only.
If the point raised to this re-count 

was foreclosed by authority. I should 
feel constrained to follow such au
thority tltbugh my own Individual 
opinion should differ therefrom, but 
here I find authorities of equal weight 
determining a similar question under 
an earlier statute ln direct conflict with 
each other. The opinion expressed In 
the North Victoria case is, I think, 
however, supported by the reasoning 
to the Judgment of the Supreme Coilrt 
ln Jenkins v. Breckon upon another 
section of the Act (46). The omission 
of the Legislature to make the various 
sections and schedules of the Elections 
Act harmonize with the amendment of 
1896, by altering the language of each, 
seems to me to afford an additional 
ground for a liberal construction of 
the Act which will carry out the spirit 
rather than the strict letter of the 
law. I am of opinion, therefore, - that 
reading Section 56, Schedule M, and 
the other provisions of the Dominion 
Elections Act that section 46 Of that 
Act. as It now stands, must bè 
strued as being directory only and that 
all ballots in which the elector has 
made his cross ln the division con
taining the name of the candidate he 
votes for are good ballots and should 
be counted.

ART.7.—Held to be valid: 
Frankland ........

105
63 1X/TR- J. W. L. FORSTER HAS TAKE* 

i.TA studio rooms at No. 24 King-street 
west (Manning Arcade)..' 1 826

PRAKKLAVDg jgaffsara&î

■ jerars-Mts ■
Watches41 ;- •

STORAGE.561 668 ............ -........ed 658 AT 86 YOÛK-STREET - TORONTO 
XV. ' Storage Cd.—furniture removed and 
stored; loans obtained If desired.Majority for Maclean, 8.

In East York.
Mr. Maclean will be down at Little 

York thie afternoon after 6 o'clock to 
meet bis friends.

Amongst our newest 
Watches for ladies’ wear 
are some very choice 
styles In which the cases* * < 
are Inlaid with Diamonds/ ' 
Pearls and other pre
cious stones. In price < 
Outrange from $80 to

The movements can be 
relied upon as PERFECT 
TIMEKEEPERS, and. 
are specially guaranteed 
by us.

Ryrie Bros.
Jewelers and 
Diamond Marchants

240

SKEWS’ DAIRY full cour 
Red PatLEGAL CARDS.Toronto's Men’s Shoe Centre.

XT> E. KINOSFOBD, BARRISTER. 80. 
.XV.Udtor, Notary Public; etc., 10 Man
ning Arcade; Toronto.McP.1!R.L°,"'S 8.—Held to be invalid: /

FRANKLAKD

llWIM. I I II

« MACLEAN •
fl nsMtittufts

MMaam

ON ENGLISHRE-coum or Manitoba.
Oldfl. 5 furlongs and 140 n 
by Mr. Julies Rel«i' ah.f. Ci 
Dlemnn'» Land, ont of Call 
Wlahard’a George B. Ken-ha 
•4d Lady Meux7e Lady B« 
August Belmont'» Terpelcho 
wa« not placed. The bettle against tiraklee, 7 te 1 aga 
Ketehnm and 9 to 2 against

tom martin rt 
Hamilton, July 3.—The 2.! 

was unfinished at the mee 
afternoon took place tblz 
was won by Tom Martin In 
got second end Angus McLet

AT HIGHLAND P 
It^July A—2.80 ci

CO., LARKE, BOWES, HILTON die SWA. j 
' -X bey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes j 
Building, 76 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke. 
Q.C.. B. H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton, diaries ’ 
Bwabey, E. Scott Griffin, H. L. Watt.

309-311 KING-ST. WEST. Tan Polish 5c Tin! Amti-OeretoB Ceaservallva la Wlaalpeg
Etilfihtod «ver the BesaU to Eeet York, x] 

Which May Alter Beaalte to WeaL
....................

T OBB * BAIRD, BARRISTERS. SOLI- 
JU cl tors, Patent Attorneys, etc. ,9 Que
bec Bank Chambers. King-street east,

1 Toronfo-street. Toronto ; money to loi a. 
Arthur F. Lohb. James Baird.

This is in line with our 
general policy of passing on 
to the citizens of Toronto ex
ceptional bargains.

Sugar Cured Hams — mild 
enfing—

Winnipeg, Mon., July I.—(Special.)— 
Among the anti-Remedlal Conserva
tives of Winnipeg there was much ant- ■ 
Isfactlon to-day when news arrived or 
the election of Mr. Maclean for East ; 
York. The great flight against cocr- -- 
don made by The World attracted ' 
wide attention here, and there was f 
much regret when the flrat returns re
ceived announced Mr. Maclean/s de
feat.

James H. Ashdown. Liberal candi
date for Marquette defeated by one 
hundred majority, has applied to the . 
court for a re-count.

Hugh Armstrong, Conservative can
didate for Selkirk, defeated by 
vote, ban also made application ft 
count.

Mr. Rogers, Conservative candidate, 
defeated to Llngar, will follow suit.

The decision an to rejected ballots 
to East York ln expected to apply in 
all these cases and may alter tne re
sults.

Hon. Mr. Ballantyne, ex-Speaker of

cor.

con-
Cross made In Ink, held to be good:

Frankland 
Ballot- regularly marked, but without 

D.R.O.’e Initials, held to be good: 
Maclean

Ballot regularly marked for Maclean, 
but wkh the two lines of Frank- 
land’s address and description cross
ed out held to be valid;
Maclean ................................... ................ 1

Ballots marked with Irregular -figure,in 
the shape of a 2, held to be valid:
Maclean ........

Ballots marked with a cross on the 
back of the paper against the centre 
of the disc, held to
MaclSan .....................

Ballot marked With an O to the disc, 
held to be Invalid:
(Frankland ............................................ l

Ballot originally marked for Frank
land and then marked for Maclean, 
the cross for Frankland having been 
rubbed out, but not so dlL’.lnctly that 
It could not be seen, held to be In
valid:
Maclean

LAND PURVEYORS.
..................... '50

' JTNWIN, FOSTER, MURPHY A EbTEN. ; 
U • Surveyor», etc. Established 1862. 

Cor. Bay and Blchmoud-atreota. Telephone 
( 1336. i 1

( 10c.X TO-DAY,f CM T0*CI AMO AOttfilDi 5T8.
Try Wall Ordering.
Money refunded if deelred.

(3

Pure Lard—in 20-lb. pails, Sic 
“ - in 5-lb. 9c

in 3-lb.
First-class Compound .Lard selling

(the Americans’ 4th) will be 
duly celebrated at this popu
lar shoe store in the way ol 
forcing down prices to the 
vanishing point. We don’t 
believe in mincing matters, 
and when we slash W8 cut to 
the bone. The weather is too 
hot to bother you with many 
prices to-day. So will only 
quote the great trio :
Gents' White Canvas Low Shoes, 

very cheap at *3.00 pair, to-day
for.............................................................

Gents' 85.00 Russia Calf Ox- 
Blood, stiletto toe, lace boots, 
to-day tor......

Gents’ $2.50 Satin Calf Razor Toe 
Extension Edge Lace Boots,
to day for......................
All sizes of course.

Shoes Shined Free.

- Frankland Gains »4, Maclean lea.
This decision add* 94 votes to Mr. 

Frankland and 180 votes to Mr. Mac- 
lean. Then, I add votes with double 
crosses, one being to the circle and 
one in the division, 5 to Mr. Frank
land and 7 to Mr. Maclean. These ad
ditions make the score as follows :

Frankland’s vote 
Maclean’s vote ..

OCULIST. Detrol
purse,<4 9c 7 xtt. W. B. H AMI LL—DISEASES EYE. 

1 / ear, nose
Brown Dade weq. Captain 

3, , time 2.21-X 
2.-4 class, puco ; pun*. M 
Hvtuigellne woo.

Beet thy* 2.20^.
nD&cto.rtp,?ojtop»ai?

• Best time 2.18)4. ocu>w "

THE BRBEDBB8’ FRBI 
Obleagifi Jaly 8.-Rain ap 

tor-all pace at the North wee 
Sm1 S* thla afternoon, alth 
will be continued to-inorroi 
wne pneed, and as the *pm 
to be called the rain 
made the track «0 muddy It 1 to finish. W.W.P. wa. /rst u 
♦hi ,"5* *** beck to second t 
the Judges called a gaining b: 
the crowd did not roe It 
Frank Agan made a bad bre

1A ill I IJlJ--UlOBAOLO MM A AD.
ear, nose and threat. Boom 11. Janes 

Bulldlna. N. E. Cor. King and Youge-Sta. 
Hour» 10 to 1. 8 to &........... 1 on'

at or re-
MARRIACB LICENSES.6c.» be Invalid:At 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARBIAOB 

Lice uses. 6 Torento-atrect. Bvea* 
Inga. 689 JarvlaotreaL

3902 H.2
3902 Rugs from your 

Old Carpets.
It Hinge» on » Disputed Ballots.

. There are left only the votes that are 
specially challenged, 9 In number. Two 
of these are claimed for Frankland and 
7 for Maclean. I allow Mr. Frankland 
both of those claimed by him. In one 
of these the cross Is ln the form of X 
made ln the blank circle, and objected 
to because the top and bottom of.the 
cross have lines drawn over and under 
them. The second ballot has a cross 
marked In Ink Instead of pencil. This 
I also allow. Aa to those claimed for 
Mr. Maclean. I disallow two where the 
crosfj Is made on the back of the bal
lot opposite to the circle. I allow three 
ballots objected to because there were 
not endorsed on them the Deputy Re
turning Officer’s Initials. These bal
lets are admittedly valid under the 
decision in Jfrqklns v. Breckon. I also 
allow a ballot where, to addition to 
making the cross ln the circle opposite 

j to Mr. Macleah’s name, the èlector has 
run hla pencil through the addition 
under Mr. Frankland’s name.

Ml I I I M 1 II II II l
- Cooked Meats . . -
_ Correct Thing for —

.. picnics :
- Deliciously Cooked
- —HAMS
- -----TONGUE

---- BEEF HAMS
- ; . . Low Prices. —

“i i i il i i i i il ri i 11“
Selected June - Packed 

Butter—in Tube, Pails and 
Ciockç. The corrôct time to 
pnrchaè^ is the present, while 
prices are at the lowest

VETERINARY.

ZANTABIO VETERINARY COLLEGE. 
U Temperance-Street. Toronto. Canada. 
Session 1805-96 begins October 16th. fell in

Æmsi^■■iTTLE

JQIiver

/Ilac.

9
We make beautiful Reversible 
Buga from your old pieces of 
Carpets. Beware of others of
fering the fame, as we ore pro
tected by Patents.

1 SPECIAL NOTICES.see
$1 OO I1BUF. l’ETTRUSUN’» HEALTH BE.

surer, the only curative herb y re. 
a ration tor stomach, kidney, liver ana 

jowela, blood and skin diseases, catarrh, — eoUla. fl

west. Toronto. ™ -

Not reckoning the ballot papers 
where the crosa was outside the circle, 
no more than three variations ln the 
deputy returning officer’s summaries 
were discovered by the County Judge 

ton the re-count. In one polling place,one 
ballot less for Mr.Maclean was found 
In the box than was shown ln the sum
mary. In two cases ballots plainly 
marked for Mr. Maclean were found 
In Mr.- Frankland’s envelope, for 
Whom they had 'been counted. The re
count Improved Mr. Maclean's figures 
by( three net.

.......... 2 97 Smart Goo
IPIEUCM DUG MOMS,1 25 articles for bale.

ciTPi t) _ PI.ATB ■ j
board, etc. Kew Beach Boat House, i

■%7 AXES HAS 1’UUCHASED BY AUO- 1 
Y tlou one hundred and fifty dollar»' j 

worth of Japanese Goods; will roll at • 
bargain. Try Yates before you buy o» I 
sell. 182-184 Church-street

AMD
601 Queen Street Weet- 444 Smart Fit

geo, McPherson, 186 Yotte st. FORBBS OF YOUNG & OLE
Organic Weakness, Falling

frf, l^SiÜS’g-

«JiRl Mtm’i Tilalim
KPS

Development Loss of Power, rains In the 
fight Emissions, Dyspepsia, Semina 
Mxoesshn Indulzeoee, Drain in Urine 
sflmsats brought oe by Youthfn

SICK HEADACHE Smart Men
McLeod's 120.0 
Tweed Suit is 
for its exoelk 

• praised for its 
able quality.

• • e
Ballot papers’ marked with a cross 

outside the circle appeared in 71 out 
of the 76 ballot boxes ln East York. 
Deputy returning officer* counted them 
In 30 of the polling places, -by which 
Mr. Maclean brained 38 over Mr. Frank
land. In the other 41 polling places, 
where Mr. Maclean had 53 .more of the 

'disputed ballots than Mr. Frankland, 
the D.R.O.'s rejected them all.

A voter after making hla cross ln 
the right place spoilt his vote by writ
ing the words "every time" under Mr. 
Frankland’s name.

LAWN BOWLS TV INKS, WHISKIES AND BRANIHEfi 
s A Co.'a? 152 King east, 'Phone 678.

11/ ILSON’S SCALES, REFRIGERAT' 
'(Y ORS. dough misera end suuszge 

machinery. All makes of zeals» repairs# -3 
or exchanged for new onto. O. Wilson •
_________Esplanade-street. Toronto.
T>BACH BLOOM SKIN FOOD Re

moves freckles, torn liver spots, black
heads, pimples, chapped llpa and banda 
giving complexion tue nefiitny glow oi 
youtn. Price ntty cents a bottle. ** 
druggists Or write Peach Bloom Drag 
(to., corner filmcoo and Adelnldo-stretiS, 
Toronto. <■

A Difficult Question.
We are manufacturing Bowls from choice j 4 Allow another ballot Tn tbi,Lignum Vitae «lock, on exact Unes of the Scotch I ..A i TV8

Howl, put up In paire or setts with mounts to - voter has made the cross in the
i shape of a figure 2. In view of the 

many decisions allowing ballots where 
the cross Is ln varied form made by 
transverse Unes, I do not.see how the 
transverse lines shown on the figure 
2 drawn by the elector Is any less a 
cross than a star, which in Woodward 
v. Sarsons was held equivalent to a 
good cross. These further allowances 
of two ballots to Mr. Frankland and 
five to Mr. Maclean makes the total

/ Positively cored by these
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
Sect remedy for Doziness, Nausea, DrowsL 
less, Bad Tastcfa the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
?ain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Segulatath* Bowels. Purdy Vegetable.

Small PHI.

.4.

Klng-St West suit.309-311 ▲ choice lot ot Porcelain Jacks Just to hand.

M Dairy Co SAMUEL MAY & CO, Bon. *$7

If. McLeod
Billiard Table and Bowling Alley 

Manufacturera,
68 KING-STREET WEST, 

Toronto, Ont

Call ot
sss, enclosing Se damp for treatise,
J. B. HAZBLTON, 
lusted Pharmacist, 108 Ycoaa-at

I

sara ..... Popular Cl00 KIH6-8T. w.8maH Doe*.Phone 2298. Small Price.Two voters, by perversity, which It
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